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Recent Donation
To Funds Drive
Boosts Program
th·Presi·ct ent Prentice announced
18
h
past weekend that Wheaton
as been awarded a federal grant
~f t~ 750,000 under the Higher Edua ion Facilities Act of 1963 The
:;ant Will l" used to financ~ conb ~uc.tion of a $3,000,000 science
Uildtng• th e maJor
.
.
\Vh
ob.Jechve
of
eaton's three year $6 100 000
CUpital gifts
·
'
'
campaign ' which
was
1
a~hed last March.
le le campaign includes three
ve s of giving;
· ·
·
S!O
maJor
gifts of
SlOO()OOO or more; special gifts of
unct -.$l0,000; and general gifts
ancter SlOOO. A-: of this date gifts
Pledges for the campaign total
r2·6OO,OQO. Last year two distincive gifts were contributed: Whims
;;so; .an~ the Class of '66-$200.
Pr1or1ty objectives of the cam~~n are as follows:
acuity : Two Endowed Chairs
each S500,000 one of the two'
endowed scholarships for The
;ogram has been received
l{ rough a bequest from the late
elem Wieand Cole. The Program's goat includes another to
~ecognizc distinguished teach~~~: Research Fund, $125,000
. is endowed fund will provide
unportant seed money for in~reasect faculty research.
:1uc~cnt'I: Named Scholarships,
,2.>0,ooo scholarships may be
established in the name of the
donor's choice for $15,000 or
~~re. At present, only 18':~ of
. 1eaton·s students arc rcceiv'.ng financial assistance. (Sister
insr1tutions
·
arc able to provide
~id for 25<!5% of their stucnts.)
t ibrar.
.} : Books for all Dcpartlllcnts
Col •. S100,000 to bring all
lect1ons to required levels of
e)(cellencc will require suppleto current budgets averalllcnts
.
over a 5-year period,
000 annually for each dcpartlllcnt.

No. 6

Increase In Tuition
Effective Sept. '67
President William C. H. Prentice of Wheaton College announced today that, effective September 1967, an increase of
$200 will bring the comprehensive fee for tuition room and
board at the liberal arts college for women to $3300. '
The new fee authorized by the College's board of trustees
this past week, was made necessary by the continuing cycle of
inflation which finds the College in a position where salaries
must be increased rapidly to maintain the high quality of its
faculty.

Jl/

In a letter to Wheaton parents, President Prentice expressed his appreciation for their continued voluntary support of
the annual giving program and the current capital gifts campaign. He said that these contributions have made it possible
to keep total charges and the increases needed to meet the
budget at what the College considers the lowest possible level.
Wheaton has experienced tremendous growth during the
past ten years. Enrollment has been doubled from 550 to slightly more than 1100, while faculty salaries and scholarship allocations have more than kept pace with the College's development.

f

/. Brooks Olson Will Speak
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<Continued on Pa&e 6)

New Policy:
Break/ast Till
8:45 Weekly
.
Ii: Beginn1ng
next Monday morning

.
. be open
fornerson c1·•nmg
hall will
r
a
J
unn ate Continental breakfast
ins;· 8:45 a.m. The plan will be
l'h itutec1 on a trial basis until
·
Willanksg·.1v111g,
when Messrs. Smith
dee· re~icw it, and a t that time
1
a I( e if it is to be continued on
Permanent bas1s.
·
1'h
fer df! "~ontincntal breakfast'• ofllli)~ Will consist of coffee, juice,
be Us and toast. Paper cups will
e,tch e~. Thus it is important that
tabi girl remember to clear her
VitJc~. and use t he trash cans pro-

c11.;chf!
., Us·Plan is the result of student
The success of this
rnar~tor will be determined pritak Y by t he number of girls who
advantage of this late break-

On Chicago M.A. T. Program
Mr. J. Brooks Olson, representing the Gradual" School of Education of the Uni, ,rsity of Chicago,
will be at Wheaton on Thursday
Photo by BUI Smith afternoon, November 10, to talk to

major educational problems and
issues.
Mr. Olson will also discuss other
programs which the University
of Chicago offers. These include

President Prentice, still smiling after devoting innumerable hours to students and faculty members
the Capital Funds Drive.
about opportunities in the graduate programs in education which
the university offers. A primary
purpose of the visit will be to
acquaint students with tho Master
of Arts in Teaching Program.

the Master of Science in Teaching
Program for the training of
elementary school teachers, particularly for those who wish to
teach in inner-city schools; the
Graduate Research Training program for those interested in a

The MAT has several unique
features: 0) it enables a student
to have a full year of graduate
work in his or her particular
cliscipline; (2) it includes a secondyear teaching internship for which

career in educational research;
the comparative education program; and programs in educational psychology, educational administration, educational sociology,
and guidance and counseling.
Further information on the MAT
and other programs at the University of Chicago Graduate School
of Education may be obtained
from the Placement Office in Park
Hall.

Alumnae Leaders Spend
Weeliend at Work.shops

More than 150 alumnae Jradcrs
gathered at Wheaton this weekend
for two days of mrctings and
workshop:; cll'signrcl to inform
them of the most recent developments in college programs and activities.
During the weekend, workshops
were held for alumnae officers in
club, class, reunion, and fund
raising activities. In charge of
planning the weekend were Mrs.
Loring P. Jordan, Manchester,
president of the Alumnae Association; Mrs. Edwin A. Brewer,
Shrewsbury, first vice-president
and Alumnae Council chairman;
and Miss Margaret E. Clayton,
Norton, executive secretary of the
Alumnae Association.
Alumnae came from great distances to attend the various sessions. A special workshop was
planned for the 90 chairmen who
will be responsible next spring
for conducting the General Campaign phase of The Wheaton College Program, the current $6,100,000 capital gifts campaign which
began last March. The National
Chairman of the General Campaign, Mrs. Fred C. Bae! of New
York City, presided at the meeting .

Early arrivals had an opportunity on Friday e\·ening to attend a
special student concert prepared
by the Wheaton Music Department.
Wheaton's Board of Trustees
also met during the weekend and
participated in a tour of the new
Admission Center, which opened
this fall in the college's renovated
gymnasium.
Alumnae attending
the Council events also had an
(Continued on Page 6)

interns arc compensated according
to their teaching load; and (3) the
professional training is handled in
a seminar held throughout both
years of the program focussing on

"nct sion.

HONOR BOARD
REMINDER

fag;

thh,attr. Freel Smith felt at this time,
It is of vital importance that
a
students bellhop. The bellhop
IVouJct s a trial undertaking, it is not only responsible for
e,-..0 be most feasible to use Em·~ l1 f
answering telephone calls and
Pen . or the entire campus. De1
1\>h; in~ upon the number of girls taking changes of registration,
late \V1sh their breakfast at this but is also, in effect, on duty to
r h
protect the dormitory. Honor
lhf! f our, it might be possible in Board feels that the neglect of
ing huturc lo open one of t he din- this responsibility is excecdingsnrn aIJs on lower campus in t his
Anne Kaye and Walter McGinn star in the Tom Jones-Harvey Schmidt musical, "The Fantasticks." Com·
c manner.
.__Iy_d_an
_ g_e_r_o_us_._ _ _ _ _ _ ___.
ing to \\'hcaton November 9. See story on page 3.
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Editorials
NEWS Endorses Brooke
Integrity. Independence and power of mind. Courage. Commitment to excellence. These words and many like
them have been used to describe the character of Edward W.
Brooke, candidate from :Massachusetts for the United States
Senate. As Attorney General of this state for the past eight
years, Brooke has proven himself a leader with the vision to
see the challenge ahead. Yet, he has never failed to grapple
with the issues at hand.
News wishes to endorse Attorney General Brooke in
the :Massachusetts' contest for US Senator on the basis of his
pa::;t record and his campaign platform.
This race is lacking in clear ideological contrast.
Tenns of "white backlash" and "mud-slinging" have replaced
any attempts to even develop campaign issues which do have
guts, issues which will enable the :Massachusetts' voter to
decide on November 8 who should be US Senator.
Peabody rests on platitudes. He has even failed to
take a stand on the use of Napalm in the war in Vietnam.
Instead, he chooses to swing clear of either committing himself on immediate issues or developing issues or ideas worthy
of comment.
Brooke, on the other hand, has made every effort to
offer the voter something on which to base his vote. Specifically he has taken a stand on controversial issues, rather
than skirting them.
In the matter of the war in Vietnam, he has said that
he: "reaffi1ms our self-dete1mination _or the people of South
Vietnam through prompt, free and legitimate elections ..."
Ile urges "more candor and far more adequate information
from our government on the course of war in Vietnam. The
American people are entitled to full disclosure of our goals
and obligations in this struggle in Vietnam.''
News feels that his arguments are strong on this
matter and equally as intelligent and progressive on fighting
crime and dealing with the domestic war on poverty.
Brooke is offcring more than banalities to the citizens
of the Commonweal. The Attorney General has been both
forthright and constructive in his campaign and his platf 01m. 'I'his cannot he said of his opponent who favors the
use of ungrounded criticism, weak comments and personal
slashes instead of concerning himself with concrete policy
statements.
Attorney Gc:neral Edward W. Brooke has the complete support of News. Ile is a man committed to enlightenment and substanLli accomplishments for the state and tl-ie
entire nation. News bclieYes he should have the opportunity
to bring his ideals to fruition.

Writer/Poet In Residence
The question of writer in residence is one that Wheaton has previously confronted. Applicants ask and students
wonder "if not, why not?" Answers call up visions of semiintellectuals, ill-equipped or undesiring of conversation with
the student body: the selfish, esoteric artist. Hence such an
institution has lost its most obvious value-that of educational exchange between the writer resident and academic residents.
Yet Harvard entertains Bernard )lalamud and Yale
John Hersey. On another level is the "Poet in Residence."
Trinity recently hosted Lawrence Ferlinghetti on their campus for a week's residency. As pointed out in a Tripod
editorial (October 1S, 1966) the visit was ultimately a
success:
"Whether or not one thinks Lawrence Ferlinghetti
was a 'good' poet-in-residence, it must be admitted that his
week at the College was full of surprises, discoveries, people
and, perhaps, lessons.
Ferlinghetti is definitely not a lecturer. He made it
Yery clear when he arrived that he had 'nothing to say except
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in my poetry.' His reluctance to expound may have been the
typical selfishness of an artist keeping his ideas private until
he uses them in his a.rt and it may also have been a feeling
of awkwardness he had in visiting an academic 'scene' for
a week.
Whatever his reasons, Ferlinghetti did not say much
all week, except in his poetry. And even his poetry, like
LSD, is quite evidently 'not for everybody.'
Nonetheless, his three evening appearances were all
paeked ..
In the final analysis, J1is visit was not the failure
many would make it out to be. Ile said that he did not come
to tell us anything, but rather to open us up, if he could.
And he did ..
He opened us up enough to show that poets s.hould
not be asked to do anything else but write and read their
poetry (unless they say they can do something else).
Finally, Ferlinghetti opened himself up just enough
to show that people with Ph.D.'s do not necessarily have to
be academic, disciplined or professorial.''
Ferlinghetti wandered around campus, sat m on
classes and gave poetry readings. He spoke on "The Contemporary Scene" and conducted interviews with students
of the college interested in writing. He occasioned thought.
News feels this is the essence of such an endeavor.
"Young Poets" was a beginning that must not end. News
believes that it should be the beginning of an expanded program aimed at writer/ poet in residence.

Letters to the Editor
Dt·t1r L.'Uly Godlrn,
Thank )"OU very much for your suggestion regarding gym suits.
Social Committee has already been discussing this issue and will look
into the matter more fully next week. We welcome any suggestions
that the college may haw, ranging from dress to mixers, etc.
Th:mk you,
Su!>.rn Schiffer

To the Editor:
\Vould you please announce in this coming week's Wheaton
News the following:
People-to-People Car Wash
Saturday, November 5
10-4 p.m. Faculty parking lot
(near Clark Center)
All cars and car washers welcome.
Funds to go towards Pcoplc-toPcoplc child adoption project.
Thank you.
Lee Porter
Secretary, People-to-People
To the Editor,
"Yeah, what d'ya want?" "Damn, hold on a minute." "Who
the hell is on the other 'phone?" "Crap."
The above is typical of the conversation one oftrn hears from a
bellhop. Is this any way to impress young men, or once adoring parents of your femininity?
Consider ladies, and change.
Most Upset,
and Appalled.
,
To the Editor,
Unfortunately, Art Cl~b's proposal_ to rcjuv_cnatc the rather
sparse Wheaton Collection Will have to sink back into the realm of
suggestion-not throu~h lack of interest but through lack of funds.
CGA's unwillingness to set a prcct>clcnt, coupled with the college's
unwillingness to jeopardize the expected income from the Capital
Funds Drive which is. now directed to the Scic~cc Buil~ing, has
successfully tabled this proposal. When the science bu1lchng is
built and other more pressing matters have been taken care of, the
left-over monry and enthusiasm-both rather transient commoditieswill be hopefully channeled towards the "expansion" or the collection.
Once this goal has been n•achccl, it would still be quite some time
before the burc walls of Wheaton would be so overcrowded with
originals to require the establishment of the art gallery which News
finds so unfeasible.
As for the choice or a painting, I refer to a cliche "You can
(Jlcase some or the people ... "-to point out a fallacy in News' argumcnt. Even after standing that good old test of time, art, through
its translation of ideas, is controversial. (Witness those who think
that even Correggio is trash.)
If this proposal must now dil', I hope that, like the Phoenix,
it will be able to rise again from its own ashes at some instant when
there is left-over money to spend on improving Wheaton's cultural
facilities before it has a chance to die again.
Sincerely,
Sandy Haseltine
President of Art Club

Dear Snndy,
News wishes to re-emphasize thnt its opposition to Art Club's
proposal for a Wheaton Gallery docs not rest on thr impossibility or
choosin~ universally acceptahlr paintin~s. Nor is our objection based
on any possible unfcasibility in maintaining a Gallrry. CGA cannot
make a policy of providing fun,ls of this size for any club, and that is
EotmJ u second cl,ss m,tter News' objection to the proposal.
June 8, 192) 11 the 1'011 Ot!ie<
Sincerely,
at N11rton, .M us., unJcr the
Lin Johnson
Act o( M1rch J, 18;,>.
Wheaton News

- . , ........u...............,............_
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Review

-

And Outlook
BY BETSY ATHEY

\Vhat E\'ery Woman Should Knoll'
Ohapter 1: How To Shoot Donn
A Boy While In Collei:e.

. ........................ ······

(tear along dotted line, & savrJ
Wednesday evening
Dear .............. ,
A great philosopher once said,
CI forget his name but we die! hint
in class Monday) "Nothing grc(lt
in the world has been accomplishc I
without passion.'' Now passion,
and for that matter, all emotion, is
the most difficult thing for one
human being to express to another
human being, especially if the hU·
man beings arc a girl and a boY,
respectfully.
Consequently, it's hard, there·
fore, for me to express my feel·
ings about you in mere words, but
there comes a time in every hU·
man being's relationship with an·
other (human being) that one o[
them has to do it. Let me begin
by saying that I really did have 3
grrat time with you junior year in
high school. You were president
of your class and captain of the
Photography Club and handsome'.',
ancl I enjoyed wearing your Jr.
Varsity tennis letter. But tMt
war, high school, and it was n high
school relationship, and now that
l'n, at college things look rliffrf·
cnt, moreover. For one thin.,: I
dor.'t like your hair long. Whrn I
was younger r did, hut I was a
chilcl then nncl I'm not a child nnY·
more because now I'm a woman.
Two years of college have m11d:
me a woman, and as a woman, I
look at things like a woman. Jfl
gym class today we did overh:in,I
rope swings and for one solid }lour
r got a rrally good chance to rr:tllY
think things out. And I came
( after this hour of relative phil0 •
sophical t'nquiry) to the thought
that w1• arc very clitrcrcnt people
than the time when we went to
Miss ilirdwcll's. Dancing class W115
fu11, aml it was fun to dance with
yoi.., and it really didn't bother Ill~
to) much that you couldn't d:111~
bl'cause after all you were pn·s 1•
(Continued on Pqe 6)

Sunday Speaker
Frederick E. Maser, pastor o[
Old St. George's, world's oldest
Methodist Church edifice in can·
tinuous service, will deliver a scr·
mon Sunday, November 6, en·
titled "On a Clear Day You on
Sec Two Centuries'.'·
J
A graduate of Umon College a~
the Princeton n1cological Srm1nary, Mr. Maser received his MtJS"
tcr's degree in English fronl
Princ<'lon an.cl _honorary dcgrc:~
from both Dickinson College n
McKendree College.
.,
Mr. Maser, whose articlrs ha~•
app1.'ared in Tho Phlladelphlo. in·
qulrer, The New Christian Aclvo·
cate, and Dlsco,·ery, is the author
or two full length articles pub·
lishccl in the new Hl!1tory of Amtf·
can. :Methodi,m1, 1964, and a bOOI<
cnlttletl The Dramatic Story of
Early .American .Ml'thodlsm.
.
. In addition to his p~escnt
lion at Old St. Gl:or~e s, Mr. .r,
(Continued on Page 5)

po;~:

NE\VS' NEWS
New11 would lik<' to announce

the following changes and additions to its editorial staff: :McS
Gardnt•r, Associate Editor· norscy Ficks, Feature Editor; Julie
Weiss,
Photography Editor.
Thcsr changl'S arc brought
about in part by the resignation
or Lin Johnson as Associate
Editor. The crration of a phO·
tography staff nrcrssitatcs an
editor. New~ rxtrnds congratulations to the above mentioned
girls.
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Nov. 9 Brings Fantasticks
With Original Broadway Cast
"The Fantasticks," New York's
longest running show, is coming to
Wheaton on November 9. There
Will be two performances, at 7 and
10 p.m. in Watson Auditorium. The
Tom Jones-Harvey Schmidt musical will be performed by members
Of the original broadway cast under the direction of Donald Bab-

cock. Babcock will repeat his role
of the boy's father, which he has
played in the New York production for more than 1700 performances.
"The Fantasticks" is one of the
most warmly exciting and imaginative musicals of our time and
has been presented in more than

Music Mainline Continues
To Explode Today's Reality
1

Bl' JUDITH H . GEGENHEIMER Ferlinghetti recently stated that

Today's music is a continuing of "Dylan is, no doubt, the most inthe mainline. The Beatles arc a flucntial poet of this generation."
I>art of this mainline-as arc The This brings up an interesting point
Blues Project and Simon and Gar- which was commented upon by
funkel. The "mainline'• is musical Paul Simon (of Garfunklc fame).
history: beginning with a primitive He is not a "keen Dylan Fan." He
b_eat, exploring tonality and t he negates the title of poet in regard
8
'.mplificd harmony of the Grego- to his own works. His songs arc
rian chant to the classical • the "extensions of myself; how I secct
assical pop of Cole Porter, the how I feel things." Without the
advent of rock and roll, jazz and music his words are "nothing."
the combinations which have re- His songs are meant to be sung
; ulted in folk-rock and jazz-blues. and played. He has "too much reolk-rock is a commentary on to- spcct for Wallace Stevens" to call
day's existence which utilizes the himself a poet .
t imeless sensibilities of the folk
The music of Simon and Garmusician and then updates the funkle is much more than poetry.
~ong to fit an era of pulsating, It is the arrangements by Garintense frustration. Jazz-blues is funkle, the intricate intermingling
a similar compound. It explodes of their voices, the use of the
the or iginal Chicago blues. Both harpsichord and a news' broadcast
musical forms are open. The in- on their latest album, Parsley,
strumentation is open: ranging Sage, Rosemary and Thyme. It
from bongos and
electrifying is a celestial beauty of harmonics
sounds, lo the harpsichord, flute, -voice to voice, words to music,
and violin.
emotions to meanings. Perhaps
. The Blues Project is jazz-blues the most poignant example of this
in the finest sense. It soars be- is 7 O'clock News/Silent Night
iO~d blues and loses itself in jazz. (also on Parslcy, etc.) IIc1·e is
t is a relatively new sound. The one of the most beautiful carols
group Will be heading a fine list of all time, juxtaposed by a dread~f ,performers at t he Cafe Au Go [ fully typical news' cast. It is loo
BO s annual Thanksgiving "Blues
(Continued on Page 4)
ag,'• beginning November 21.

I

l> Their

30 countries throughout the world.
Many of the songs from the tuneful score have become standards
during the seven year run in New
York, notably Barbara Streisand's
recordings of "Much More," "Soon
It's Gonna Rain," and "I Can See
lt," and Harry Belafonte's rendition of "Try To Remember."
"Thc Fantasticks'• tells the story
of a young boy and girl, in love,
out of love, and growing up under
the watchful eyes of their fathers,
who pretend to frown on t?e match
but secretly scheme to brmg them
~ogether. The catalyst i~ the story
is a Narrator who sometimes ta~es
on tl~e personage of the Spamsh
Bar.dit, El Gallo, and who shows
the ways ?f the \~orld to the. Boy
and the Girl. He is nobly assisted
by an ~Id Sh~kespcarian actor and
an. Indian wit~ a cockney accent.
It _1s also possible for one to catch
ghmpst?s of a. sma~J Mute, who
darts about with bits 0 colored
paper, confetti, and sometimes poscs as a "wall'' between the two
families.
"The Fantasticks" is being produced for Wheaton by David
Cryer-Albert Productions. David
Cryer will appear as the Narrator,
repeating the role he played in the
New York production. The proclucers promise an unforgettable
evening in the theater when "The
Fantasticks'' arrives in November.
Included in the company arc:
David Cryer
The Narrator
Anne Kaye
The Girl
Walter McGinn
The Boy
Donald Babcock The Boy's Father
Wayne E. Martens
The Girl's Father
George Riddle
The Actor
George Poulos The Man Who Dies
James Cook
The Mule
with
Richard Parincllo
at the Piano
Karen Goldberg
at the Harp

!
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What's News
Two mo\'ies on Gernumy will be
shown in Watson Lecture Room
on Wednesday, November 9, at
3:30. One deals with Berlinboth East and West-including
the reconstruction of the western
part of the city and the abortive
revolt of June 17, 1953, in East
Berlin. The second movie deals
with East Germany. Everyone
welcome. Those who have heard
Mr. Allen talk ("Berlin: Yesterday
and Today") on November 8 may
be especially interested.
--Two e.'\:citing events Sunday
afternoon: 1) "The Trial" to be
shown at 2:30 p.m. in Watson Leeture. Directed by Orson Welles,
the movie is a nightmare! It stars
Tony Perkins and Romy Schneider, with Welles playing a minor
role-that of the lawyer. 2) "Musio-the U niversal Language." Ted
Arms, from the Cape Cod Conservatory of Music and Arts, will be
on hand at 3:30 p.m. in Watson
Lounge to demonstrate instruments from a)] ages and countries.
___
,.1
Wilb
Bull
Bo to
., r.
ur
en,
s n
hairman
or
the
United
Negro
C
College Fund, will speak in Yellow
Parlor at 4 p.m. Monday, Nov. 7.
The World Fellowship Commission
is sponsoring the discussion.
UNCF provides aid for underprivileged Negro college students
in 33 predominantly Negro Southern schools. The organization, established in 1944, strives to overcome academic deficiencies resulting from segregated schooling and
from impoverished backgrounds.
Bullen, who has worked with
UNCF for '. .1 past six years,
graduated from l' rtmouth College
and from the Amos Tucker School
of Business Administration. An
open discussion will follow his
description of the agency.
Bullen's talk is the second in a
series of discussions to encourage
wider communication about the
organizations to be supported by
the World Fellowship Drive. Car.
olinc Wright first spoke about
Operation Crossroads Africa as
part of this effort, and a speaker
from the American Friends Service Committee will visit the cam.
pus in the near future.

first album, The Blues
. roJect 11\'e at the Oare A u Go Go
tr uly representative of t he open
Quality to be found in their music.
BY CAROL SAAM
It is a style which is the unique
combinat ion of the five talented t . : . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -M
- u-s e_u_m
_ s,
Boston is throbbing away under the pulse of its arts.
Y
thoung men who call themselves are posting their exciting calendars and theatre companies are announc· t ·" T h cir
· b ~c k - ing their new seasons. It's time for you to do and see something
· about
gr e "Blu ~s ProJec
~Unds mcludc both the class1cal 11 f th· ,
guitar of A
b
. a o
1s.
ta
ndy Kulbcrg < ass guiThe Opera Company of Boston has announced that the :rntiS-1967
Don ·t forget tho Poople-to-Peor for the "Project") and the
Pur bl
. season will be extended to include a third series because people arc so 1,le Car Wash, Saturday from 10:00
ant ucs of Al Kooper (orgamst anxious to subscribe. The operas to be presented include: Verdi's a.m. to 4 :00 p.m. Funds go to
O
l(aJbc mposcr)_. i:eaded by Danny OthcUo Mozart's Doil Giommii, and Puccini's Tosca. Also to be raise money to adopt a Vietnamese
1
,
t ' they
' as a group arc three of Bela Bar t ok's wor k s wh"1c h h ave
gr 0 u eacl
h" guitaris
.
. form .a presented
P w 1ch 1s an enti ty. Their
.
.
c .
J
s th J cl child.
?esire is to "humanize t he Amer- previously never b~en given by the 0 pera omp.1~y. oanf u ther an
1
!Can Napalm landscape and open and Renata Tebald1 arc two among the cabsts. T c c;1tes
do r Mc perh"Cultural Series, Emm.•muel Col1t up r0 1
, Th
b r
.111 formanccs are January 18, 20, and 21; Fe ruary 6, 1;,, an 19 ; arc lege''
1966-1967: Thurs. Nov. 3the? .. ~ .ovc.'
cy ehicve
5 29 31 · April 2· and May 21, 27, and 28. For further informa"
mam1me" and that t cy are :
'
'
' ~
Mr. Bennett Cerf, "What Movies
relating · th .
. t , tion call Copley 7-80;)0.
e1r
.
• t comes the 1·1s t·mg or and TV Arc Doing to Literature
View th 111
.. own pom o.
From t he Institute
of Contemporary .,,r
Th
c blues.
their exhibit ion calendar which will include? "Art for Rent" from No- Today," 1:30 p.m. in Marian Hall;
ind· ~se young men arc intelligent vcmber 12 through 27. To be presented arc new selections for the Art Thurs. Dec. 1-Dr. Krister StcnSel ividuals. While aware of them- Rental Gallery which may be rented throughout the exhibition. At the dahl, "Vitality Rather than Security: A New Mood in the Churches,"
0 f ves,. they arc also very aware Institute from now until November 6 is the Andy Warhol exhibition.
their
·
·
·
·
t
1
111 t 0 d
Pro
music
ay s socie y.
Finally, we have t wo tid-bits of information from the Museum :30 p.m. in the Auditorium;
leasJccUons, their new album r e- of Fine Arts which might be worth checking into. Many Wheaton Thurs. Jan. 5-Dr. Arthur Schleslatioe :~presses a "one-to-one'• re- students arc probably unaware of the "Walks Through the Museum", inger, "Illusion and Reality in Forcian;s ;~ of what t hey_ ~re, espe- which arc held Tuesdays through Fridays starting at 11 :30 a.m. eign Affairs," 1 :30 p.m., Marian
Hall; Thurs. Feb. 28-"The Gen7'rain,s R t~e com~sition.. TW?, Sponsored by the Museum's Ladies Committee, these tours are led by
eral
PlatofI Don Cossack Chorus
in Wh t unmng. It is the good volunteer aides and arc designed to introduce new-comers (or slowA-c .a could be the very closed knowcrs) to Boston's fine museum. Continuing at the Museum now and Dancers at 1:30 p.m. in Marian
" ' r1can
· t
f "H ard
Hall; Thurs. March 9 . Dr. Karl
Johns ,
s~cie Y O
ow
through November 6 is a modern art exhibition featuring op art, pop
Stern, "The Dynamics of Group
'"'
on
s
fried
clams
and
Pat
·
.
·
t·
Th
h"b·t·
t
00
QOon " '
.
art and action pam mg.
c ex 1 1 1011 cen ers on 1 works from Prejudice," 1 :30 p.m. in the Audition: \h It._explores ll1S~rumcnta: the Susan Morse Hi lles collection, representing seventy-seven artists
torium; Thurs. April 6 the Turrnonic c. p1c1no, flute, sitar, har (Alexander Calder, Josef Albers, Alberto Giacometti) and illuminates
nau
Opera Players in La Troviata
a, vibes. It is all new.
the varied periods of art history over the last dozen years.
Perhaps
at 7:30 p.m. in Marian Hall. The
"
"
·
a
·m
1
Po
' ·
newness 1s 'n
So isn't that reason enough to sec the activity of arts in Boston?
cost is $1.00 for each event.
rtant factor in describing the
'
essence of The Blues Project: new ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - -.....
~ongs, new interpretations and a So. Main Shell Station
NORTON CENTER GARAGE
mew: clean, h ard-hitting view of
J , B. Scott, Prop.
e Usie anct its importance. It is an
4 So. Main St.
Flying "A" Service
4 No. Main St., Mansfield, Man.
i "~ansivc and rhyt hmic sound. It
MANSFIELD, MASS.
BICYCLES REPAI RED
Phone: 339-7742
s impossible to ignore.
_
G as-Oil-Accessories-Storage
339 3161
'I'hC? "mainline" is also folk-rock.
38 West M•in St. - Tel, 285-7701
Complete rug service - Shirts
18

Best In Boston

I
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Students interested In graduate
study or careers in international

relations may be interested in the
following, all of which are on
closed reserve at the Library:
Cartter, "An Assessment of
Quality in Graduate Education"
Krosney, Careers and Opportu
nlties in International Senlce
Foreign Policy Association, "Ca.
rccrs in World Affairs'•
Foreign
Policy
Association,
"Guide to U.S. National Organi
zations in \Vorld Affairs''
Atlantic Institute, "Atlantic and
West European Studies in the Curricula of Selected Universities and
Colleges"
A collection of children's books
will be displayed next week, November 7-10, in Lower Chapel. The
exhibit is being sponsored by an
organization, Books on E.xhiblt,
and will include books appropriate
for children between the ages of
four to fourteen.
Ha.\'e you still not been to the
Museum of Fine Arts In Boston?

And if you have been there, can
you find your way around without
a guide book? Why not alleviate
this drastic situation and take a
study break at the Museum of
Fine Arts.
Art Club has arranged a bus for
Tuesday, November 15 at 6:45 p.m.
The cost, which includes transportation and the Museum entry fee,
will be $2.00. There wil) be an
exhibition of Marie Cosindas'
Polaroid Color photography which
you can visit at no extra charge,
and the whole museum will be
open for your perusal until 10
p.m. when the bus will return you
to Wheaton.
Subsequently, on Tuesday, November 22, we have arranged a
(Continued on Page 6)

J:efia o/ A ndover
CUSTO M-MADE CLOTH ING
ORIG INAL DESIGNS

U- DRIVE- IT
Cars Delivered

Thrift Cars,I Inc.

-.....

(}eorge ~ C fea11:1er:1

The Scandina\'ian Seminar is
now accepting applications for its
study program in Denmark, Finland, Norway and Sweden for the
academic year 1967-68. This opportunity to combine living with
learning will have special appeal
both for college students and other
adults who would find a year of
study in a foreign country of special value.
The student in the Seminar program lives for 2 to 8 weeks with
a family in his Scandinavian country, using its language daily and
sharing in the activities of the
community. For the major part
of the year he lives and studies at
a Folk High School-a residential
school for young adults. He is
completely separated from his
fellow American students during
the Seminar year, except for the
short periods when he participates
in the intensive language courses
and the three general sessions conducted by the Seminar in Denmark, Norway and Sweden. An
important aspect of the student's
Seminar program is an individual
study project in a field of special
interest to him.
Over 100 American colleges and
universities have given either partial or full credit for the Seminar
year.
For complete information write
to SCANDINAVIAN SEMINAR,
140 West 57th Street, New York,
N.Y. 10019.

Tel. 824-654

The Embassy Book and Gift Shop

Sewing Problem?
SEE MARY
39 Pine St.
285-4 893
Prom pt Alterations 20 yrs. experience

,
1

391 Old C olony Rd. , Rte . 123
Near Attle boro-Norton Line, Norton, Mass.

d

f
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Charismatic Kola: New rof.
A Likeable Non-Conformist
BY CINDY HO\V.\RD
Since sardines and Greta Garbo
l?) are products of Finland, it
only seems appropriate that this
should be the homeland of Vaino
Kola, this year's visiting lecturer
in the art department, though jwt
why I'm not sure.
Mr. Kola displays an impulsive
and disarming honesty that defies
description; he has to be experienced. While non-conformist to
the extent that he fits comfortably into the figure of non-conformity currently in vogue, he is
above all a very frank fellow. He
understands himself, accepts him.
self and likes him.self, and he has
the genius to be able to stimulate
others to do the same.
When asked why he paints, he
explained, "l like it!" (He also
paints because he's interested,
like Giacometti, in discovering
why he "fails so miserably" i.e.
he feels that he never succeeds
/uUy in his artistic expression.)
Mr. Kola claims he holds a Master's degree in number-painting
("been doing it for years") and
enjoys finger painting, house
painting, etc.
He thinks it's
"arty"-"Why not?"
Actually
though, Mr. Kola paints because
it is his element. This is his justification, and he feels, the only
valid one for being a painter.
While he at one time did reverently read art theories and keep
up with the latest in the art
world, he now believes his only
role is to paint ( that alone is
enough), that it is not for him,
but for the writers to theorize and
make value judgments. He doesn't give a damn about art fads
and theories-he paints as he feels
he has to (and wants to) and he
finds in himself the standard for
his art criterion.
At most any time of d:iy or
night Mr. Kola can b.! found in
the studios, the sleeves of his work
shirt rolled up (complementing his

Martin Fabrics, Inc.

BRISTOL FARMS

165 No. M,1in St., Mansfield, Mass.

Old Colony Rd.
Rte. 123
CHARTLEY, MASS.

339-7313
Materials including kettle doth
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NATIONAL BANK

Now with

28 Park St.
Attleboro, Mass.

.,

Neri to Fernandes
Checking Accounts, Savings
Accounts, Travelers Cheques

ALL OCCASION CARDS

A Full Service Bank

Arlene's Corsetry

Looking for something new
in cards, giks, or cosmetics?

5 Park St.
Attleboro, Mass.

FASCINATION STOCKINGS
GUARANTEED

See Bibeau It's
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three weeks wear,
or three new pair!

Bibeault Pharmacy

'

3

pr. for

35 Park St.
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ORDER YOUR •.
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Personalized
Christmas Cards
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jeans and work boots-natch) and Harvard Medical School ( i.e. he
up to his elbows in paint. Great cremated them after dissection) '
hu1;e canvases are taking form his accomplishments in the ar t
Mildred and Bart Paulding
night after night, and it is with
(Continued on Page 6)
expectation that we can look for.
wurcl to a gallery show of these
paintings sometime this year.
Though Mr. Kola would just as
Examining produce in an open-air markelJ)lnce in Lisbon is one way 10 broaden one's knowledge
soon talk about his past careers
of the ways of the Portuguese people. These girls found exploring the markets of cities around the
as a taxi-driver, a swimming inworld a relaxing change from studies undertaken last year dunng a semester at sea on Chapman
structor, a dishwasher, an interCollege's noating campus.
prctcr and as a "dog-burner'· at
Alzada Knickerbocker of Knoxville, Tenncssce,-in the plaid dress-returned from the sludytravel semcsler to complete her senior year in English at RadclifTc College.
Jan Knippers of Lawrenceburg, Tennessee, a gradu~te _of the University of Tennessee, and a
,
former Peace Corps Volunteer, fin.I pursued graduate studies m International Relations and returned
a second semester as a leaching assistant in Spanish on the world-circling campus.
The fall semester voyage of discovery, aboard the s.s. RYNDAM, for which Holland-America
Line acts as General Passenger Agents, is carrying 450 other students to ports around the world as
you read this.
.
Still another 450 will leave from Los Angeles m February for the spring 1967 semester set to
transit Panama Canal and call at ports in Venezuela, Braz.ii, _Argentina, Nigeria, Senegal, Morocco,
American artists faced a signiProfessor Fred Licht of Brown
Spain, Portugal, The Netherlands, Denmark and Great B~1tam, returning to New York.
University delivered the thirteenth ficant dilcmna-that of competing
For a catalog describing how you can include the ~pnng semester aboard the RYNDAM in your
Shippee Memorial Lecture last with their Europ1.:an contempoeducational plans, fill in the information below and mail.
Tuesday night at 7:30 p.m. in Wat- raries. Some traces of European
{
~1
son Auditorium. :\fr. Licht, who influences were bound to remain.
was born in Amsterdam and came Mr. Licht, using Gilbert Stuart of
to the United States when he was Rhode Island as an example,
twelve years old, completed his showed the suavity of Stuart's
ti
undergraduate studies at the Uni- composition, when influenced by
"
~
versity of \\'isconsin and received the European style.
his PhD at Vaso in Switzerland.
The lecture ended with mention
Before joining the faculty at of Andy Warhol, to whom Mr.
Brown, Mr. Licht taught at Prince- Licht referred as a m(ln playing
ton University from 1951-56 and the role of a rough and tumble
at Williams College from 1957-59. advertising agent, whose work deMr. Licht, using slides to en- notes the encl of the line of artishance his lecture, spoke on Amer- tic expression which was once
ican art from a European point of extremely sane.
view. He said that prior to the
BLUES PROJECT
nineteenth century, continental
Europe ignored American art. As
(Continued from PagP. 3)
a consequence of the World Art truthfully representative of our
Exhibit at Chrystal Palncc Europe times.
grew slowly but steadily more
Both excellent musicians, Simon
aware of American art, especially and Garfunkle create almost all
architecture. After World War II, their own music. One of the few
there was an overwhelming enthu- songs they have recorded which is
1
siasm for American art and Euro- not original is .1t11gic. A guitar
Chapman Collta~
College
I
pean experts became sincerely in- solo, this composition by Jansch,
I
Oranae, Ca11ifomla 92666
Orange. Colifomio 92566
I
terested in it.
is a progression from the classical
The discovery of American por- to jazz guitar.
1
Name
(Lasl}
(Firsl)
Present StalUJ
1
traiture disturbed but galvanized
Simon's twelve-string guitar,
I
Collcae/U nlvtrslty I
European minds. :\lr. Licht show- tuned to a Modal D, was handled
I Addres (lndicale Home or Collcac/ Univcrsily)
Fre~hman
D I
ed one of Bndgcr·s works to dem- carefully by Danny Kalb in an
onstrate the expression of the after-concert hack session. He
I
Sophomore
O I
American artist toward his sub- handed it back to Simon, whose
I City
State
Zip__ Junior
D I
ject. The Europeans were, at playing was magnificent. These
I
&~~
o
II
~--M__ p__
first, shocked by such work. people, blues and folk, arc a part
I
Graduate
0
\\.'hcrcas
European portraiture of the "mainline." The exchange
_Thc Ryndam is of West German registry. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
harmonized the figure with its was electric. The representation
surroundings, the American ig- was that of the ever-changing and
nored the definition of space sur- one of the most pertinent clements
rounding the figure.
in music today.

Annual Shippee Lecture
Features American Art
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Banning Lectures

u?!f:.~~"'}!!en

Mid
On Opportunities [
In Education Field - - - - - - -- Miss Evelyn Banning chairman
of t hc education depart
' ment a t
~~heat~n. conducted an informal
1Scuss1on of graduate programs in
education on Wednesday, October
27 at 7 :15 p.m. in Yellow Parlor.
She began her talk by stating that
?ne can become certified to t each
in many schools without a masters degree. For teaching at the
velementa ry school level . she adocates a m asters degree in education; for t eaching in high school
she suggests a masters degr ee in
the subject to be taugh t and education courses to certify.
k' Miss Ba nning discussed two
Inds of t eaching programs for the
fl.fth year program : the apprenticeship, which e ntails one full
~ear or academic work and s t ue~t teaching, and the internship,
~hich involves one year divided
into academic work and actual
tea
t ch'1ng. The sala ry for the la t er Progra m varies fr om two t o
thrce thousand dollars per year
and seems to be the more popular
or the two.
Miss Banning also ment ioned t he

'.'1AT progra m a t H arvard. T his

~ two-year program clcsigncd to
train s tude nts for admin is t rative
i sit!ons. There a rc approx imatcY sixty MAT programs in t he
country at s uch schools as S tanford, D uke, Vanderbilt , the University of Virginia t he Universi ty
or c h1cago,
·
· Lehigh and
B
Colgate,
thrown. Pamphle ts of progr ams a t
csc schools and others arc ava ilalible to mtc
· rcst ccl studen ts in Park
IS

'fhe adventures of the Pembroke College student, suspended for
staying overnight in her boyfriend's apartment in Providence, arc far
from over. Pcmbrokcrs have staged two rallies in protest of the administration's action.
The first march took place at midnight last week. Dean Pierre!,
the cause for the midnight gathering, was not at home to meet with the
irritated "Brokers".
Consequently, the marchers were able to gain strength and
further names for a petition they intended to give to the Dean. The
letter informccl Dean Pierre! that t hey felt the administrat ion was not
aware of the strength of ··student opinion on this issue".
Pembrokers have not rested with this action alone, however,
Further marches of protest, editorials, and student government association resolutions arc planned. The Pembroke students are int ent on
bringing social reform to their school.
Harvard University is in t he process of changing its face once
again. This week, announcements were made of proposed constr uct ion, to be complete in 1969, of a new undergraduat e r esidence. Th:s
house will be named after Mather, a " leading political and religious
figure in 17th century Massachusetts", who also served as t he 6th
president of fa ir Harvard.
The School of Public Administration also received a change of
name ancl a series of important additions. Now called "The Kennedy
[1,.stitut c of Politics", the proposed JFK library will also be part of it.
This, in t urn, has precipitated heightened discussions on w hat
Cambridge will do to meet the marked tourist increases when the
Library is complete. Also, future problems of urban r"ncwa l and reulcst a tc pric<:'s arc evoking criticisms and study.
J udo and Karate is the very "in" way to spend one's free t ime
at T cm1,lo University. There arc over fifty members of th is club.
You thought you had trouble handling your date before? What
happens when he becomes a "black belt"?
Rmklltfe College stuclcnts will now have the benefit of more t han

Everything in Stationery
EATON PAPER LINE
IMPRI NTED
&
ENGRAVING

INFORMALS
&
POST CARDS

ALL PRICE RANGES

The

W heaton Bookstore

O'Brien's Coffee Shop
Steaks
Seafood
Sandwiches
Old Colony Road - Rte. 123
Near Attleboro Line
I0-8 Daily - Closed Mondays

NA TIONAL CAR RENTAL
STUDENT SPECIAL - $14.50 A WEEKEND
(Ford Galaxie - Gas included)

+ .I0¢

per mile

Free Pick-Up & Delivery

TELL YOUR FRIENDS AND SHARE EXPENSES
the city of Cambridge and Harvard Univ<:'rsity. The school's administration has announced the adchtion of a marriage counselor, Leroy
Graham, to help solve "CliITics" problems. Graham, an assistan t
Professor of Sociology at American Uni\'crsity, will be available for
discussions on "love, sex and marriage" four days a month.
Anonymity is guaranteed for the girls, on Graham's insistence.
As for the type of advice he offers, it is based on his personal belief
in " the new mora lity". Ile <:'mphasizcs "I usually tell them what t hey
could do and point out all th<:' possibilities. And then I give them my
own opin ion, making sure' they know it is exactly that."
au.
Gracious living will attain noteworthy heights on the campus of
I•' ranklin a nd Mar sh ull Collt•gc m 1968. A new $1.3 mi llion residence
Taunton 823-3182
11 lll:ll!n.JII , 11111:nrmm llllJIIW:nr.n.'11:Illltlll.illi1 ' hall is being built there.
Stoughton 344-2231
Wha t comforts w ill be oJTcrcd to t he 171 residents? There'll be
nothing more than bedroom-study suites, complete soundproofing a nd
DELUXE COACHES
a ir-condit ioning, all to help remove "the t raditional barr acks-like conFOR
CHARTER
COACH SERVICE
cept of a college dor mitory."
BY JODY 1\-kCLAY
A r ecent educational conference in London, England seems to be
IN ALL AMERICA AND CANADA
::: :.,... IH , ' ~. 11 . II 11 . It illl., 'II .. :II.
upsetting s tudents a t Beaver Collegt•, from the looks of a recent
headline in their school paper. It read: "Hazard to Attend World ..,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _J
\V~n Tuesday, October 18, the
.eaton Hockey team played t he Conference on Literature".
Un1ve ·t
SARAH LAWRENCE COLLEGE
We hope someone will warn the chairman of their E nglish
tr· rsi Y or R hode I sland and
1
SUMMER SCHOOLS IN:
. umphccl in a 7-0 victory.
The departmen t, who intends to be a t the confrrcnce. Just w hat lies
girls d . I
FRANCE
From June 16 to J uly 28. ,n Plris •t 4 rue de Che . .
T
littJ ccic. eel they could ta ke on a ahead for Beaver College's Professor of English, Dr. Patrick H azard,
rlete programs '" art history hteuture and hil Heu;,e,
wo comw e s tiffer competi tion and their E ducational Conference representative.
1:rancc and Classical 17th Cent~ry France will b/offosoj' ~ of Mhdern
,ntensi>e
lani;u•ge
program.
Advancrd
literature
~ill
•i:n,
wn an
Then t here's always the head line in Stonchill College's "Sumlho~ked out las t minute t ac tics for
French; other classes will be taught in English
OPEN TO ~~"R"'
GRADUATE
WOMEN.
·
v.-u"
·
mit",
w
hich
declared
"Students
Advised
to
Get
Shot
".
Aren't
you
to e'.r game on T hursday. WhcaBoard. room, tuition and t~:o excursions ......•.
(Continued on Page 6)
g n s oppancnts i n last Thursday's
ITALY
From June 16 to July 27 in Florence at Tom d~ · s~·,i~si;u·;rd~.$ 11~
Century V,lla. Centered on the Italian Renaissance cour<es '·
rt
Were not clad in the regular
game
hutory, literature • . music, Florence fo,m Drnte to the M d' '" • d
Yrn tun·1cs. Tht'y also seemed ovhumani<m and rh1losophy w,ll be tau11ht in En Ii h
Aile t"'· an
crJ
langu•gc arc otlmd. OPEN TO uis:DlRGRADUATEe~h~!
bc Y eager to assist our team mcm - the fi rst Halloween Costume ComSUNDAY SPEAKER
Boud, room. tuition and two t>;.Cursions
S 700
to rs Who for some reason seemed peti tion was held. Meadows North,
(Continued from Page 2)
ENGLA ND t,om J/:°e !O to Au,irust 11 JO London •t ·c:~ileg~· i,i;,i: 'Jii;1;i '51~.,t in
h fall more tha n usua l. I s our with their int erpreta t ion of Hemooms ury. 18th and 19th Century tn~lish literature art hi.io
scr h as been pas tor a t Alice Foch t
theatre and society "di be uui;ht. OPt:,; TO UNDERGRADUAryt'·
c Ockey t cam getting old ? Of ingway's A Movuhlo l<'e us t (a suck.
MEN AND WOMEN.
'
Tl
Memorial,
Birdsboro,
PcnnsyJ.
. Bo.ud, room, tuition and three excursions
$ ~oo
/ Urse not, it's simply that w hen
Clmes JO all schools. m IJu~ht by Sarah Lav.rence ·i;c~·1i;";~d · ~;i;;;; ~~d ' .
van
ia;
Central
Church
Frankford
ling
pig
carried
around
by
girls
lio ur oppanC'nt is a con tingen t of
cludA l<ctures hy dut,nRu•sh<d writers, artists ,nd pol,t,c,l l<Jders.
,n
and St.
Jame~
Fl
tw O·d ef tour of Greece and the Greek Islands v. ii I t,le place after the
arvard men a slightly different dressed fo r a Roman orgy !) placed Philadelphia;
orcncc an 1 ins ~u.mmrr s~ss,ons. A Sarah l.awrtnc.c faculty member ,ccom anics
st ra t egy 1·s e mployed!
'
Chu
rch,
Olney,
Ph
iladelphia.
Mr.
All involved first ; S tan ton, 1\1:ule lim• ; and Lar.
:l\~s~roup, and the 1IJO<rary mcludes the most ,mport,nt histor1ul ,nd archuol~i;,cal
hUd
ly a ball, the g irls bowed demur e- com, The Hig h Mlddlo Ages, sec- Maser also served as District Suti Sar~r Lawfnn.cc ('oll<itC also accert• students enlerin,t their junior year from
o ier co <RU ~r ,u JUN IOR YEAR AllROAD rrognm m Parn; Gene-. and Rome
a to defeat by thC' Harvar d t eam ond ; and Meadows East Great E:\.- perint endent Northwes t District
lnst
ruction . is ~,ven m the lanfl;uJg< of th< country; th<reforc, a lcnowledgc of French
Philadelphia Methodist
Ann ual
bn~ the boys went back to Camor 1t~ 1un n ~cquurd.
pect:~tlons,
third.
Confer
ence
from
1953-1958,
prior
For
1nformat1on and applications v.•rite: Forei~n Studies, s,nh La" rence College
ri gc boasting a victory over a
Bronxville, New Yorl I070S
t earn u I
to
his
past
orat
e
at
Old
S
t.
George's.
Gymnastics
Club
met
las
t
Wcclr
nc efcat cd for five years. A
I ncluded in a number of t ravels
l erna tch was held this a fternoon. ncsday a nd discussed plans for t he
....
tu1st wcck the hock ey team rc- coming year . Alice Kellogg, head is Mr. Maser's trip in summer,
dc~ne~ to conven tional compe tit ion of the group, says that the girls 1956, in which h e preached in
Switzerland, Germany, and Engn eating P embroke 3-1 on W edI csclay a nd Bridgewater S tate Col- w!ll. be. a ttending a gymnastics land, specifically Wesley's Chapel
ege 8 3
chmc m
Framingha m
during in London. The following year in
• on Thursday. On Novem- Th k . .
.
an sg1vmg vacation. I n tc rcol- S<:'ptcmbcr, Mr. Maser, on a comber 5 t .
bc ' his Saturday, Wheaton will legia tc m a tches arc being sched- bination study and preaching tour,
'N St'nding a hockey team to ulecl for t he win ter season. Th e visited prominent libraries in Porellcsley College to par ticipate in club meet s every W ednesday eve- tugal, Spain, and Italy. On this
the Boston F ield H ockey P layday. n ing a t 7:30 in Clar k Center if same t rip, he researched biographCALL
Outing Club had its last schcd - you would like to join t hem.
ical materia l for J ohn Wesley in
Ulcc1 b'k
H ave you noticed the posters ad- London, and preached in London
I
All
c hike this past Saturday. vertising the AA Rolle r S kating a nd S urrey.
.,
Who
· F n'd ay an d
ootbo went enjoyed it and Donna Party plan nc d ror tius
Mr. Maser, a collector of F irst
1 said tha t if there a rc some wondered exactly what they mean?
MUN. AIRPORT - MANSFIELD
Ed itions of Robert Louis Stevengood Saturdays in November s he It's a new k ind of fun for all those son, Early American Book Bindcan Plan bike h ikes for other week- who can forget their inhibi t ions ings, and rare Bibl<:'s a nd prayer
FOR
ends
for an evening. T he even t will be books, was cit<:'d by Temple Uni· If you a r c interested cont act h
held in Clark Cen ter from 8-10 versity, Philadelphia, for h is gift
FAST - EASY - MODERN
A er in Meadows North.
Friday evening. The only cost is of signed copies and manuscripts or
r A Badm inton is holdi ng prac- $.50 for s hoe sk a te ren ta l. A Joseph Conrad t o the S ullivan
ices
AIR TAXI or CHARTER
eve ry Wednesday evening a t souncl sys tem will be se t up for Library of First Editions.
7 :30 ·
.
in Clark Center. Everyone is mus ic and refreshmen ts (candy
Biographical
material
for
M
r.
1nv·t
TO - ANY PLACE - ANYTIME
1 Cd to participat e.
appIcs. c1'd er, coffcc) w1·11 be avail. Maser has been recorded in Who's
l nter Dor
. .
a ble. We t hink you'll have a ball Who In The East for the last
!:tin.
m Comp~tition has be- so do come Maybe you can con- t hree issues, in Dictionary of InCALL 339-8477
Ure The a nn ua l k ickball games vinee your date to st ay in Norton ternational Biography, 1963, and
Under way and Monday n igh t for the evening !
Who's Who In Methodism, 1966.

CALL 586-2356

Unda's Bus Service, Inc.
Cowell Coach Lines

Time Out

WLN~

Want To Get There

FASTP

Carleton- Whitney Aero Service

I
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I

WHAT'S NEWS

FUNDS DRIVE

(Continued from Page 2)
(Continued from Page 3)
(Continued from Page 1)
1knt of your class and all; but now 'I
return trip to the MFA for a fasFacilities:
Science
Building,
you're nothing an,l besides thrit
cinating lecture to coincide with $1,000,000-Whcaton
critically
Rte. 140
you still can't dance, and so therethe Hccramancck Collection of
needs this new building if it is
forE.', there is nothing left to our r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 Indian Art. The cost for U1is will
to provide a program in the sciNORTON, MASS.
BY TOSI BRUSBLE
quote relationship unquote. And I
also be s2·.oo inclusive.
ences equal to the dcmanrt in our
mE.'an it. And iC you think I'm
Sign up in the Ca~e for both of
increasingly technological cul.
Au cinema de Park Square a
AT 5-423 1
kidding, I'm not. Believe you me, Bostor., on joue courammcnt un these trips -acquaint yourself with
ture. The design envisions a
because it's really the truth.
film fran~ais qui a gagne la Palme this renowned art collection. (Send
3-story structure arranged in
Mobil Gasoline
The roots of our relationshi 1l d'or au Festival de Cannes. Uo checks payable to Wheaton College
two connected, par lie! wings.
u~E.'d to run deeper than the still Honune ct unc J.'cmme est unc Art Club, to Susan Tully in Clark.)
The larger will contain the sciPick-up & Delivery
waters of life, but now these root:; creation supcrbc de la technique
ence areas, while the smaller
Catholic
Interfaith
will
sponsor
arc decayed. Time has decayed des cffcts photographiques ct de
will provide facilities for mathe- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - ·
these roots. And once roots arc la coulcur. En plus de ccla, le a discussion entitled "The Catholic
matics, a library and lecture
halls.
. - - - - - - - - - - -- - - ,
decayed they can never again film nous rappcllc un pcu le genie Church In the Secular City" which
change into solid roots, because prousticn; on voit, sur-imposecs will explain the validity of the
Uemodeliog: $300,000-whcn the
PORTABLE
they arc sick. And what's more sur le present, des scenes du Church's claim to be heard as a
new Science Building is comTYPEWRITERS
I'm sick and tired of all your passe, colorees, reveuscs, evoquat. teacher of men in the modern
pleted, the old structure wil} be
world. This will be an informal
scmantic.11 repetitions about Life rices.
SALES - REPAIRS
remodeled for the social sciences.
AMERICAN & FOREIGN
and Lo\'c. If you saw Life and
C'est l'histoire d'un amour qui discussion with Father Bowen of
The old gym has already been
LANGUAGE KEYBOARDS
Love as I do, as a woman ( or in nait cntrc un hommc ct unc St. Mary's Parish and all arc welremodeled completely under the
your case change that to "as a femme qui ont, tous lcs dcux, deja come. Tuesday, November 7 in
Program to provide an Admission
man" which, by the way, you are perdu !curs premiers epoux. A Yellow Parlor.
Center on the first floor and
not), you would know that Life travers ccs images rctrouvcs, on
psychology labs on the second.
Re(lubllcans Unite!
There Is
and Love are extremely complex rcvit des moments de leur bonNew Organ: $100,000-the pre.
14 Weir St., Taunton
metaphysically-intricate
entities, heur, de lcur tristcssc passes. Ccla absolutely loads to do. Examples:
sent instrument, built in 1917, is
Phone 824-4047
entities which invoh·e much more nous fait penetrcr davantagc dans mixer for Richardson with Harnow beyond repair. A new orHERMES
TYPEWRITERS
than eating cheese pizza-goldfish !'essence memc de !curs actions ct vard, MIT, Tufts and BU-1:30
gan will serve the college well
and listening to your old Everly de !curs sentiments presents. Et p.m., Sunday, November 6. Meet
for worship, instruction, and
Brothers' Best LP and discussin6 non sculement est-cc qu'on pcut at Richardson for Attorney Genconcert performances.
,vhcthcr or not you should try admirer cc film en tant qu'ocuvrc eral Headquarters, 7 Beacon St.,
Nursery School : $75,000-antiLSD. If you were a man you dramatiquc, mais ii est possible Boston; transportation will be pro.
cipating response to the Providcd.
The
schedule
proceeds
as
would understand how childish, d'y trouver unc France vivantc.
gram, the College has replaced
trite, stupid and high-schoolish it Ce n'est plus de Brigette Bardot. follows: 1 :30 p.m.-4 :30 p.m. bellthe building used since the
ringing
for
Richardson
in
the
is to talk about things like that. Le channc d'Uo Honune et unc
school was established in 1930In addition to this, if you were a Fenune est plutot la pluic blanchc Boston area; 4:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
one of the first in the country
man you wouldn't talk, you wouhl et noire de Deauvillc et la sil- mixer, with music by the Continutilized by a college for lab pur.
Act. A. great lesson could be houette l'un viel homme qui rcs- entals and free refreshments.
poses. Funds for this purpoi;c
Tuesday
night,
No\'embcr
8
at
8.00
learned for you if you would only semb!I' ii. son chien. C'cst de la
will release unrestricted gifts
cut your hair a couple feet so you musiqu~· gaic ct melancolique qui p.m. the Mass. College Caucus of
needed to meet other objectives
could sec what I mean. That's nous hantc le Jong du film et meme Republican Clubs has rented a
of the Program.
room in the Somerset Hotel to
true action, as the existentialists apres.
Campus Ut llltlc, :
$150,000
say
Tune ups
Voici un beau film, une vraic watch election returns come in.
utihty lines, waste disposal fa.
So therefore, I can't sec any oeuvre d'art. Si vous aimez la Volpe, Sargent and Richardson
cilities, and other house-keeping Major or Minor Overpurpose or point in our relation- France, !cs enfants, la plage, !cs will be in the Somerset. If interneeds must be met to keep pace
ship. It's not that I don't like you amoureux-si vous vivcz, ii faut ested please call Bev Hall in Clark.
hauls -with the growth of recent years.
or something because I care aLo•Jt ubsoluemcnt le voir. II va vous Jaye \\'hittier is the girl to see
about
the
mixer.
you (I really do) (bdicve me) plairc cnormemcnt.
The theme of the program can
Pick up and Delivery
more than anyone else in this rebe found in the literature and film
markable world of ours (exccptin,;
Service
ALUMNAE
KOLA
shown last spring at Wheaton cnmaybe Archie and Phil wh0 I met.
(Continucd from Page 1)
(Continued from Page 4)
titled "A Family Affair." The cam.
by the way, this summer at the opportunity to visit the center as world arc equally as impressive.
p:iign kick-oIT began with this and 339-893 7
pool). But I just can't help fcclwell us other buildings opened
The holder of a BFA from Mas. many receptions for Mr. and Mrs.
inb sometimes now am! then like
Mansfield
durin~ the past few years. These sachusctts College of Art in Bos- Prentice throughout the coun try.
a mother to you kind of, or an
include: Clark Recreation Center, ton and an MFA from Yale, Mr. They continue still. The PrcsiMR. CONNORS
older sister, because as I hinted at
thc Nursery School and the Kola has exhibitt•cl throughout the dt•nt's schedule for the next two
it earlier in the preceding paraService
Manager
::\lea,lows dormitory complex.
country in both painting and wl'eks includes visits to Milwaukee,
graphs I have been change,! into a
The ,wekcnd program came to graphics. He has exhibited in The Minneapolis, Denver, Los Angeles,
woman by the College Experience
a
close Saturday evening with a Boston Arts Festival and the An- Buffalo and Toronto. On Sunday,
and I ha\'e really gained re:il inprc~entntion entitled "Your C~l- nual American Painting Exhibit November 20, via a closecl circuit,
sii::ht and experience· into an·l
lcge-Yestcrday, Today and To- of the Butler Art Institute, amon~ tc_lephonc-spc:1ker network there· ff you've neverflown•n
about a lot of things (cspcciall)
morrow." President Prentice led other places, ancl has had a num- will be a progress report from all
Life ami Love) but you have not
j
a faculty panel in a discussion of bcr of one-man shows in Pitts- special gifts areas of the coun try. airplan~
and have never.
And thus, therefore, to brin•• the college's curriculum, its re- burgh. While in Pittsburgh, where
this to the close I wouhl more or cent developments and plans for he taur:ht at Chatham College for "raising hell and otherwise" with
less like to reimplament in your the future. Joinin~ Mr. Prentice three years, Mr. Kola foumle,l and his wife, and a rambunctious adbrain the clear fact of the mnttcr on the panel were: Mr. Richan! directed, with another artist, The dition to t he Wheaton community,
which is that you will just ha,·c to Robbins, professor of sociology and Pittsburgh Graphic Arts Work. his three year old son, Ecro.
try to live your life without mi?, department chairman, recently ap- shop. He is presently serving as Though Mr. Kola is teaching only
and everything, because I, being a pointed the William I. Cole Pro- "master-etcher'' at The Impres- part-time in his one-year position
woman, can only try my best to fessorship of Sociology; Mrs. Bo- sion:; Workshop of graphic arts in as visit ing lecturer at Wheaton,
jan Jennings, professor of chemrender my time and talents to a
he plans to be teaching fu ll-time
istry; and Dr. J. Arthur Martin, Boston.
For only , 610u ean slt In the pilot'•
real man which as you maybe will
next year. And he's good at it.
Before
comin~
to
Wheaton
Mr.
professor of religion and chairman
teat alon11ld1 a cover nment..-ll·
recall I intimated earlier in this
Kola spent some time abroadMr. Kola believes that, in order eenaed inatructor a nd 1ly a Cessna
of the department.
letter before now that you arc not
to stay creatively and spiritually 150 while ht explains and d1moaa man nor have you been one nor
alive,
an artist ought to be child- 1trates how euy a Ccasna handld.
MID OTHER MEN
wili you be one really ever until
like
I not childi.\lt) in !us approach Later you'll be presented a fticht
(Continued from Page 5)
you act as a real man of which you
to life (art being an inseparable tor with your firs t filcht )ell9Qn
glad you know they're urging annual Asian Flu shots!
would never know how to.
part of life) and he is able to antered .. . a permanent record that
The
Austins
Art
Center
of
Trinity
College,
this
past
week
was
So after this letter you must try
compart this vital sense of won- Is youra to \reep and add to I
to forget me although I never will host to the world premier of a "unique instrumen tal" opera written
der and curiosit y to h is students. You can 1ly every day or once •
forget both the goo<l and the by Arnold Franchctti, entitled "Notturno in La".
We arc very pleased to have Mr. week or whatever your t ime will
TI1c theme is one of "the fanciful enactment of the dreams of
lousey times we share,! as adolescKola
and his family with us this allow. You can finance your lessonl
ents standing on the brink of a Chaplincsquc conductor," written by a former Trinity student who
tor lea than $00 per week !or •
adulthood. And never forget that. is presently part of their English department. This, with an orchest ra year they arc an enjoyable ad- t"Omplete private pilot's rat.inc, in.~
dition
and
catalytic
clement
in
With all my lo,e (a<i we dcftncll It of a single violin and over ''t wenty diffc•rcnt percussion instruments"
eludini everything.
Sept. 12, 1966) helped to make this world premier at Trinity quite an interest ing this, our Wheaton intellectual
commWlity.
evening.

Arena's Garage

Par-ci, Par-la

SWARTZ OFFICE
SUPPLY, INC.

Paul
Mitrano
Chevrolet
Any Make

12 Pratt St.

I
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just $5 puts you
at the controls of
a Cessna 150

once

llPOn
l]

PR.llPfieT
br
p eter,se n ., ,nc~

Carleton-Whitney
Aero Serv.
Municipal
Airport - Mansfield
339-8477

